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About
I have been coordinating meetings and weddings in Colorado since
1995 when I was an assistant to two wedding coordinators at
Keystone Resort. I spent most of my mid-career as a meeting
planner, traveling all the U.S. developing and implementing
logistics for medical conferences. In 2001 after years of
professional experience, I founded my first full-service wedding &
event planning company. Today, I am teacher-media-librarian, and
I plan small weddings (less than 30 guests) and elopements. After
planning my own small wedding of 22 guest in 2007, I saw a need
for creating small, quality weddings and elopements couples.
Hence, the birth of my passion to share this unique service with
others - the intimate wedding package.

I believes in providing high-quality services at an incredible value by limiting my services only to small weddings; my other
assistants, Emily and Stefanie, help with the onsite coordination. I am based out of the Arvada, Colorado area, but am
available for small weddings across Colorado and and even worldwide. My distinctive skills are her knowledge of Colorado
locations (I’m always out searching for sites for small weddings and elopements), vendors, the ability to understand clients’
desires, thoroughness and attention to detail - all with a warm and friendly approach. My hobbies include spending time with
her little boy, trail running, biking, gardening, snowboarding, snowmobiling, skiing and volunteering for Rocky Mountain
Lab Rescue.
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Elopement-Style Intimate Weddings (30 people or less)
Preparations

Planning: we discuss your style, expectations and format, then design a custom package
specifically for your vision. You can embellish or scale-back some of the elements. If you’ve
never been to Colorado, we help you decide on a destination. I also assist with referrals and
information about the Colorado marriage license (easy to obtain), accommodations, hair &
make-up, and restaurant recommendations.
Design: creation of we wedding day agenda with logistics. I pull together vendors, timing,
setup and any of your current needs. We secure vendors (with your input, of course): site/
venue, photographer, officiant, florist, and baker.

Locations

Location Selection: there are many intimate, off-the-beaten-path, natural wedding ceremony
sites (overlooks, decks, gardens, parks, restaurants) all over Colorado. Most of them are very
dramatic: mountain tops, overlook and on public lands (not feasible for larger weddings).
Restaurant Recommendations: based on your ceremony location and overnight
accommodations, I’ll recommend restaurants for dinner. Some have separate private dining
room, other have semi-private areas of the restaurant. Note: in order to have the ceremony at a
unique restaurant, they require you to have dinner at their venue.

Details

Much like ordering off a menu, you’ll be able to send me preferences for:
Flowers: one custom designed bouquet and one matching boutonniere
Officiant: a local judge or local non-denominational minister
Cake: a small two-tiered wedding cake, fresh buttercream icing, custom designed
Photography: consecutive hours of service, high-resolution images (edited & color
corrected), re-printing rights, online viewing & ordering for your friends & families
Customizable add-on options: ceremony benches, ceremony musician, videography, any
additional or upgrades to flowers, food, cake/desserts, etc. Please call me to discuss the many
ways elopements and intimate packages can be customized.

Onsite

Onsite, we will guide you through the wedding day providing you with up to three to four
consecutive coordination hours. We handle vendor coordination, pick-up and delivery your
flowers & cake, and assist with logistics/directions. We also bring a portable Bluetooth
speaker for ceremony music (not applicable for winter mountain-top weddings, chairlift
weddings, or sites that prevent amplified music). We have back-up supplies like umbrellas, a
small emergency kit, decorative hangers, cake stands, cake-cutters, and loaner furs for those
chilly days. We make your wedding beautiful, effortless, and easy.
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Inclusions:
Planning &
Coordination

Ceremony Site

Starting at $4,200 | Averages $4,500
The package can be customized - scaled-down or embellished - depending on your number of guests, needs
and budget. Mountain-top chairlift or gondola weddings will have additional fees for lift tickets.
• Up to 6 planning hours (phone, email only; in-person consultations can be scheduled for $150 per meeting)
• Logistical planning (timing/sequencing), guidance, referrals, recommendations - especially for lodging,
restaurants and hair & makeup
• Booking, payment, ordering, correspondence, and confirmations with vendors included in your package
• Up to 3 (or more, depending on logistics) onsite coordination hours: guidance, synchronizing
• Pick-up & delivery of flowers and cake
First, select a region: Boulder, Denver, Front Range/inner mountain, Estes Park, Winter Park, Summit County
(Keystone, Breckenridge), or Eagle County (Vail, Beaver Creek). From there, we sets-up a ceremony site
conducive to your small wedding. Examples: parks, garden, or overlook typically on public lands (state or
national parks), mountain top: accessible via gondola or chair lift (slightly more expensive due to lift tickets email for a quote), at your home or vacation rental home, unique museums, mansions, etc.
Some sites we can include in the package (would increase costs); other sites per permitting regulations, the
couple has to book. Most sites we recommend range from FREE to $500; there are some incredible sites that
will range from $1,000 to $2,500+. But, most the sites you see on our website are under $500.

Officiant

• Local judge or non-denominational minister
• Basic wedding, pre-written civil service or non-denominational - some personalization available (no rehearsal)
• You can write and bring your own vows to incorporate into any ceremony, with kids too!

Photography

• 3 consecutive hours of professional photography - choose from six specialized photographers
• High-resolution images, edited and color corrected (typically received 6-8 weeks post wedding)
• Full usage rights: they are yours to do with what you wish for printing, photos books and enlargements

Flowers

• Well crafted, custom-designed bouquet(s) using your inspirational photos (average size is 8” to 9”)
• Matching groom’s boutonniere(s) and matching cake flowers
• Designed with your attire, venue, style, and personality in mind

Cake

• Two tiered wedding cake (7” and 9”)
• Each tier can be a different flavor - choose from over 20 flavor-fillings, or customize your own
• Designed with your flowers, style, and personality in mind, artfully decorated with cake stand

Dinner Referrals

• Restaurants recommendations, referrals (i.e., finding a restaurant with a small private dining room)
• Though, you book, make payment, and determine a prix-fix menu directly with the restaurant manager

Upgrades
(optional)

• Extras: florals (bouquets, centerpieces, crowns/combs), additional photography hours, macaroons, etc.
• Ceremony chairs: white folding resin chairs (not available for mountain-top weddings), or wooden benches
• Officiant: customizable & individually written wedding service with readings
• Videography: custom pricing, ranges from $1,600 to $3,000+ depending on hours, editing and final product
• Live Musician: harpist, violinist, classical guitarist, ranges from $450 to $850
• Toasting supplies and cake service at ceremony site (flatware, glassware, china, linen, table, etc.)
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Getting Started
Ready to get started? There are two options:
1. If you know the site, simply let Wendee know and she can quote a package for you. In
the email, let her know your number of guests, preferred dates, if you’ll have any
bridesmaids and/or groomsmen (the number on each side) and if you’d like benches for
seating. Click here to view more weddings and ceremony sites/destinations. Please
note: it is a large document, so it may take a while to load images.
2. If you would like various options, start with the Ceremony Site Report - it is like a written
consultation and very informative with tips, ideas and suggestions. The fee can be
deducted from the final payment of a package.
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